MULTI-OUTLET EXTENSION - MASTERS SLAVE FUNCTION
- 6 X 2P+E - 1.5 M CORD

Pack (number of units) 5
Volume (dm³) 32,903
Weight (g) 4386,00

Product characteristics

Multi-outlet extensions for comfort and safety
- On/off switch with a light indicator, can be operated by foot or by hand
- Orientable socket outlets
- Sockets with child protection shutters tested to withstand 10000 operations
- Maximum space between 2 sockets to connect transfos, chargers, etc.
- Direct wall-mounting possibilities (with screws)
- With power supply cord (3G 1.5 mm²)
- Possibility to manage the cable around the feet
- Supplied with self-gripping tie for grouping the cords of the connected devices
- Important: Multi-outlet extensions should always be installed together with modular voltage surge protectors at the main board

With master/slave function for automatic ON/OFF
- Equipped with:
  - 1 master socket
  - 4 slave sockets
  - 1 uncontrolled socket
  - voltage surge protector with thermic protection
- White/Grey
- 6 x 2P+E - 1.5 m cord
- Plug your TV in the master socket
- Plug your DVD player, console game, loudspeakers, amplifiers, etc, in the slave sockets
- When you turn on the TV, all the slave sockets get power and turn on the plugged devices
- When you turn off the TV (info standby mode or completely off), the multi-outlet extension switches off the power of the slave sockets
- The uncontrolled socket can be used continuously (for alarm clock, ADSL box, etc.)

General characteristics

Multifunction multi-outlet extensions with cord - German standard

Documentation

Catalogue pages & additional information
- Technical page (p.074-075)
- Description page (p.642)

Installation instructions & related documents
- 694648 LE04269AB
- 694648 LE04279AA

* All prices given are the manufacturer’s list prices for professional customers, and are given for information only. They are not to be considered as a mandatory retail price - Basis : before-tax price list, May 2018.

The information given in this e-catalogue (characteristics and dimensions) may be amended, and therefore does not represent an undertaking on our part. The e-catalogue is reserved for professionals only. You are also reminded that all products must be installed by a qualified professional in accordance with the installation rules.
Agreements & certificates of conformity

- SNI - PCS: 00174.01
- MEEI - UP: 69251237.0001
- OC / CB - 6877793

* All prices given are the manufacturer's list prices for professional customers, and are given for information only. They are not to be considered as a mandatory retail price. Basis: before-tax price list, May 2018.

The information given in this e-catalogue (characteristics and dimensions) may be amended, and therefore does not represent an undertaking on our part. The e-catalogue is reserved for professionals only. You are also reminded that all products must be installed by a qualified professional in accordance with the installation rules.